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 SAINT MARY PARISH 
INCOME & EXPENSE 

JULY 1, 2019 TO JUNE 30, 2020  

 INCOME       

 OFFERTORY:  SUNDAY     $            353,272   

  MONTHLY, ANNUAL AND SPECIAL                     61,633   

   TOTAL OFFERINGS                   414,905  

 SACRAMENTAL OFFERINGS, CANDLES, FLOWERS                     33,303  

 GIFTS AND BEQUESTS                    261,974  

 AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM                       76,711  

 RELIGIOUS EDUCATION                        4,358  

 RENTAL INCOME                       17,330  

 IMMIGRATION CENTER                               -    

 BOOKS                              276  

 INTEREST INCOME                       10,907  

 133 CLUB INCOME                       30,115  

 YOUTH MINISTRY                         4,949  

 CATHOLIC APPEAL REBATE                        5,112  

 PROPERTY SALES PROCEEDS                1,075,064  

   TOTAL INCOME               1,935,004  

 EXPENSES      

 SALARIES & TAXES                     308,990  

 BENEFITS                        61,468  

 STIPENDS                          2,100  

 BENEFITS - CLERGY                       35,280  

 CLERGY DEVELOPMENT                         8,000  

 AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM                       89,948  

 RELIGIOUS EDUCATION                        1,821  

 PROFESSIONAL FEES, DATA PROCESSING, & BANK CHARGES                       3,587  

 OFFICE SUPPLIES, SOFTWARE & HARDWARE                       3,786  

 TELEPHONE - RELIGIOUS ED & RECTORY                       6,814  

 BOOKS, PAMPHLETS & AUDIO VISUAL                           681  

 POSTAGE AND PRINTING                        1,228  

 DUES & SUBSCRIPTIONS                            807  

 MISSALETTES & ENVELOPES                        4,531  

 HOUSEHOLD                       12,166  

 UTILITIES :  CHURCH                        4,467   

  RELIGIOUS EDUCATION                      1,427   

  RECTORY                        2,444   

  HEAT                      19,563   

   TOTAL UTILITIES                     27,901  

 WATER & SEWER                         3,020  

 PROPERTY INSURANCE                      57,907  

 MAINTENANCE:  GROUNDS                     44,260   

  SUPPLIES                      12,127   

  EQUIP CONTRACTS/RENTAL                      1,241   

  BUILDINGS                     54,915   

   TOTAL MAINTENANCE                   112,543  

      

 PASTORAL / LITURGICAL / HOSPITALITY                     31,262  

 CHARITABLE WORKS                      12,846  

 CENTRAL MINISTRY TITHE, SCHOOL TAX, CATH. APPEAL ASSESS. - ARCHDIOCESE                    53,739  

 MEETINGS AND WORKSHOPS                        5,175  

 IMPROVEMENTS  AND FURNITURE                     19,786  

 YOUTH MINISTRY                         5,879  

 MISCELLANEOUS                         2,920  

 133 CLUB EXPENSES                       23,354  

   TOTAL EXPENSES                   897,539  

      

 NET  INCOME (LOSS)     $         1,037,465  
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insure that workers received their paychecks. So we joined the 

nearly five million employers that received loans. We received 

$103,000 through this program. We are waiting to find out if the 

loan will be forgiven. The priests went back on the payroll after 

receiving the loan. We improved our social media platform which 

made it easier to donate to the parish. Many parishioners and non-

parishioners thoughtfully sent in donations by mail and through 

the website (online giving).  

     We were conservative in spending for the rest of the fiscal 

year. The one exception was the addition to the baldachin and 

lighting improvements in the Church sanctuary. This was done 

because money was specifically donated for that purpose. 

     It is hard to measure any giving trends or predict income for 

the future. Spending in FY2020 decreased by 12% compared to 

FY2019. That is good news. We also expect spending to decrease 

in many areas in the coming year because of the continued situa-

tion. We could be shutdown without notice at anytime. We could 

be worshipping under these restrictions and conditions for a long 

time. We do not know what the economic situation will be or how 

it will affect our parishioners. This is why we started the Grand 

Annual Appeal to be ready if things get worse. This is also why 

we plan on limiting expenses where possible and expect a de-

crease of spending in FY2021. At the same time, we need to up-

grade computer and internet services to make sure we are con-

nected to parishioners. For example, we were in the process of 

hiring a new office receptionist but have chosen not to do so until 

things return to normal. This means that the priests have divided a 

lot of the work normally done by the receptionist, including re-

sponding to phone and email requests. The After School Program 

restarted in October in a smaller capacity. Before the March shut-

down, our ASP director (Kateri) and most of the part-time staff 

members had all planned to retire at the end of the school year. 

Last month, we restarted the program with fewer children; fewer 

volunteers and fewer days. Because of the uncertainty of the next 

few months, we have not rehired new staff. So the priests are also 

running the After School Program.  

     Many thanks to the parishioners and a big thank you to our 

Business Manager, Mary McCarthy. She has been the key to this 

positive news regarding the finances. Without her, we would have 

been in real trouble. Please do not hesitate to contact me, (email is 

the best way) if you have questions or thoughts about this report 

or finances in general.              – Fr. Michael 

MAKUNGULA HARVEST FESTIVAL 

Makungula 2020 was done through a webinar last Sunday. It was 

a beautiful experience and a great success. In a few weeks, they 

will be able to report the results. There were performances by 

musicians and dancers, witness talks, and presentations. Cardinal 

O’Malley participated and the new Cardinal from Rwanda and the 

Bishop of Masaka sent video messages. It was a very inspiring 

event even though it was virtual. It showed once again why the 

Ugandans in the parish are such a gift to all of us and why we 

need to do everything we can to stay together.  

ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT 

     We are please to present the annual financial report for 

FY2020. The report lists income of $1,935,004 and expenses of 

$897,539 from July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020. This left a net 

profit of  $1,037,465. Obviously, the large numbers come from 

the sale of the old St. Charles parish center on Taylor Street. The 

goal of selling the property was to have funds that could allow us 

to do something with St. Charles Chapel. This continues to be the 

goal even though all planning is suspended for the moment. 

Thank God we put it on the market before the pandemic. I would 

not want to be selling that type of property now.  

     If you look at the  income and expenses of the parish apart 

from the income and expenses related to the property sale, you 

end up with a slight deficit of around $13,000. If we also take into 

account that the weekend offertory stopped being taken from 

March until May, but most expenses didn’t disappear, we think 

this report is very positive. Thank you, thank you and thanks 

again for all who continued to support the parish through the shut-

down.  

     The pandemic radically changed the parish financial goals for 

FY2020. Originally the main financial goal was to watch spend-

ing and limit large expenditures for the year. In the previous year, 

we paid all of our bills but dipped into savings to do so. That was 

very unusual for us. I started looking at the numbers on a monthly 

basis which I had not had to do in previous years (though I have 

always watched spending like a hawk). This seemed to help as the 

gap between income and expenses seemed to shrink over time.  

     That financial goal changed with the shutdown in March. Our 

new goals were to make sure the parish would financially survive 

in the immediate future, fulfill all of our financial obligations, and 

not make decisions that could weaken our long term future. The 

unknowns we faced were: how long we would be shutdown, how 

we could manage with no weekend offertory, and how deeply the 

lockdown and unemployment rate would affect the parishioners 

and donors.  

     We reexamined our budget and looked at ways to reduce 

spending. For example we turned off all of the heat and utilities in 

the church, old convent building and chapel. We spoke to our 

small business vendors and reassured them that we would try to 

keep to our practice of paying our bills in full each month; how-

ever, we let them know that now we may have to spread payments 

out.  

     We told the staff that nobody was being laid off. The priests 

decided to forgo their salaries until necessary, and one part-time 

staff member of the After School Program chose to go on fur-

lough because the program was closed.  

     We warned the mission in Guatemala that the Friday collection 

was suspended and we could not guarantee future donations. (We 

were able to restart our monthly gift very quickly).  

     We were hesitant to apply for the Paycheck Protection Pro-

gram (PPP) loan but were urged to do so since it was meant to  
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NOVEMBER – MONTH OF THE DEAD 

During November, we make extra efforts to remember the faithful 

departed. Our custom has been to write the names of deceased 

loved ones in the BOOK OF THE DEAD placed in front of the 

baptismal font. This year, we continue this tradition but in a dif-

ferent way. We ask that you provide the names of your deceased 

loved ones to us in one of the following ways, and Fr. Michael 

will record these names in the Book of the Dead and pray for 

them. The Book, filled with the names you’ve provided, will be 

placed near the baptismal font. 

1. Visit St. Mary’s website home page entitled REMEMBER-

ING THE DEAD. Once you’ve entered the page, click 

THE BOOK OF THE DEAD. Click the pink plus symbol 

in the lower right corner to add names. 

2.  Email or mail the names to us, or drop us a note in the of-

fertory basket. 

PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH OFFICE VISIT 2020 

Every year, each parish in the Archdiocese is visited by a repre-

sentative from the office of the Propagation of the Faith. This 

office works to support the Church in mission lands. Normally a 

priest from another country or missionary religious community 

comes and makes a presentation. Normally a second collection is 

taken up for that important work. This year it has to be done dif-

ferently but it should not stop us from supporting the great mis-

sionary work of bringing Christ and the love of God to every per-

son and nation. This week, we will be visited by Mary Margaret 

Bolles from the Propagation of the Faith office for Boston. She 

has roots in Waltham and St. Mary’s, as she and her family lived 

here years ago. Her brother died and was buried from St. Mary’s 

last year. Next weekend, Mary will be speaking to us at the end of 

Mass before Holy Communion at the 4:00pm and 9:00am Mass-

es. We cannot take collections but we are making envelopes 

available in the Church this weekend and next. If you wish to 

make a donation to the mission please drop these envelopes in the 

basket and they will get to her office. 

DEVOTION TO THE HOLY FACE OF JESUS CHRIST 

Come join us every Tuesday from 12:45-2:00pm to make repara-

tions to the Holy Face of Jesus for the sins of blasphemy, desecra-

tion of Sundays & Holy Days, atheism, and communism. Pope 

John Paul II dedicated this millennium to the Holy Face. Hear 

about the power of this devotion to convert souls and society. 

PLEASE PRAY FOR . . . 

Brian, Jeffrey, Bernadette, Gary, Ruth, Laura, Charlie, all the sick 

and suffering. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VACCINE AND ETHICAL CONCERNS 

Vaccines are a big topic right now. The government is spending 

tons of money on the research. There are numerous companies 

seeking to find a safe vaccine for COVID. Some wonder about 

the ethics of the research particularly when is comes to using the 

cells of aborted fetuses for research. People question not only will 

a vaccine be safe but will it be will morally licit to take it and 

benefit from it if it came from the destruction of someone else’s 

life? To find out which clinical trials are and are not using cells 

that came from aborted children please read the article from the 

Charlotte Lozier Institute. You can find it at  

https://lozierinstitute.org/an-ethics-assessment-of-covid-19-

vaccine-programs/  

ADVENT/CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS 

The staff is considering ideas on how to help parishioners cele-

brate the seasons of Advent and Christmas this year. Bringing 

people together for events such as pageants, concerts, the Posadas 

and the Crèche Museum is not possible this year (at least at the 

moment). We are trying to think of ways to help people celebrate 

the Mystery of the Incarnation with the help of  social media. If 

anyone has any idea of what may help you this year, please let us 

know and we will see if it is possible. We do not want to abandon 

you to the world of Black Friday and online Christmas shopping. 

OFFERTORY  

Thank you for your generous offering to our parish.  

The following was collected during all parish Masses. 

 October 31/November 1 

  Offertory $4,138 

  #Worshippers  814 

MASS INTENTIONS 

Please find the full Mass Schedule on page 6. 

Saturday, November 14 

 4:00pm Mildred Godin 

Sunday, November 15 

 9:00am Joseph & Barbara Quinn 

Monday, November 16 

 12:10pm Jeannette Goguen 

Wednesday, November 18 

 12:10pm Dan Green 

Saturday, November 21 

 4:00pm Paul Moran II 

Sunday, November 22 

 9:00am Parish & Parishioners 

 

READERS  

STILL NEEDED! 

 English  

 Español  

 Luganda 

email stmarybible@gmail.com 

https://www.stmarywaltham.org/
https://lozierinstitute.org/an-ethics-assessment-of-covid-19-vaccine-programs/
https://lozierinstitute.org/an-ethics-assessment-of-covid-19-vaccine-programs/
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Gracias,
P. Fernando J. Vivas

XXXIII Domingo del Tiempo 
Ordinario. “A”

Lecturas:
Prov 31,10-13. 19-20. 30-31

1 Tes 5, 1-6
Mat 25, 14-30

 Queridos hermanos y hermanas, es una gran bendición ver como el número 
de fieles que vienen a las misas esta creciendo. Esto es en parte a todos 
ustedes que invitan a los conocidos que han dejado de venir a misa. Sigan 

invitando y compartiendo con todos sus amigos la alegria de seguir abiertos y de 
tener la santa misa. Siguiendo con el Catecismo de la Iglesia Católica: El 
primer mandamiento de Dios reprueba los principales pecados de irreligión: la 
acción de tentar a Dios con palabras o con obras, el sacrilegio y la 
simonía. La acción de tentar a Dios consiste en poner a prueba, de palabra o de 
obra, su bondad y su omnipotencia. Así es como Satán quería conseguir de Jesús 
que se arrojara del templo y obligase a Dios, mediante este gesto, a actuar. Jesús 
le opone las palabras de Dios: “No tentaréis al Señor, tu Dios” (Dt 6, 16). El reto 

que contiene este tentar a Dios lesiona el respeto y la confianza que debemos a nuestro Creador y Señor. Incluye siempre una 
duda respecto a su amor, su providencia y su poder. El sacrilegio consiste en profanar o tratar indignamente los sacramentos 
y las otras acciones litúrgicas, así como las personas, las cosas y los lugares consagrados a Dios. El sacrilegio es un pecado 
grave sobre todo cuando es cometido contra la Eucaristía, pues en este sacramento el Cuerpo de Cristo se nos hace 
presente substancialmente. La simonía se define como la compra o venta de cosas espirituales. A Simón el mago, que quiso 
comprar el poder espiritual del que vio dotado a los Apóstoles, Pedro le responde: “Vaya tu dinero a la perdición y tú con él, 
pues has pensado que el don de Dios se compra con dinero”. Así se ajustaba a las palabras de Jesús: “Gratis lo recibisteis, 
dadlo gratis”. Es imposible apropiarse de los bienes espirituales y de comportarse respecto a ellos como un poseedor o un 
dueño, pues tienen su fuente en Dios. Sólo es posible recibirlos gratuitamente de Él. “Fuera de las ofrendas determinadas por 
la autoridad competente, el ministro no debe pedir nada por la administración de los sacramentos, y ha de procurar siempre 
que los necesitados no queden privados de la ayuda de los sacramentos por razón de su pobreza”. La autoridad competente 
puede fijar estas “ofrendas” atendiendo al principio de que el pueblo cristiano debe contribuir al sostenimiento de los ministros 
de la Iglesia. “El obrero merece su sustento”.. (Catecismo de la Iglesia Católica #2118-2122)
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MASS SCHEDULE/Horario de las Misas  

Saturday Vigil /Sábado Vigilia 4:00 pm  

Sunday/Domingo        9:00 am  

 11:00 am Español 

 1:00 pm Luganda  

 6:00 pm Español 

Monday thru Friday/Lunes a Viernes 12:10 pm  

Mon. & Fri./Lunes y Viernes 7:00 pm Español 

Friday/Viernes 8:00 pm  Luganda  

Holy Days/Dias de Precepto  12:10 pm   

 7:00 pm Español 

CONFESSIONS/Confesiones  

Sunday/Domingo 10:00 am - 10:45am 

Mon thru Thurs/Lunes-Jueves 11:30 am - noon  

Friday/Viernes 11:00 am - noon  

Saturday/Sábado   3:00 pm - 3:45 pm  

PRAY THE ROSARY/El Santo Rosario 

Monday thru Friday/Lunes a Viernes 11:30 am   

Sunday/Domingo 10:30 am Español 

ADORATION/Adoración 

Friday/Viernes 12:45 pm - 5:45 pm  

COMMUNION TO SICK & HOMEBOUND 

Comunión a los hogares y enfermos 

Call the parish office 781-891-1730 

Llamar a la oficina 781-891-1730 

CATECHESIS/Catequesis   

Nilvia Hernández 781-308-4961 or stmarywalthamre@gmail.com  

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM/Programa Después de la Escuela 

Call the parish office 781-891-1730 

Llamar a la oficina 781-891-1730 

QUINCE AÑOS 

Llamar al Padre Fernando para programar la celebración. La joven 

debe estar participando en el Programa de Confirmación. 

BAPTISM/Bautismo  

Parents must call the parish office for information about preparation 

and baptism. Parents and godparents must attend a preparation class.  

Para Bautismos padres deben llamar a la oficina. Padres y padrinos 

deben asistir a la preparación.  

SACRAMENTS OF INITIATION/Sacramentos de Iniciación 

Adults and children (age 7+) who want to receive the sacraments of 

Baptism, Confirmation, or First Communion must attend preparation 

classes. Call the parish office for information. 

Los adultos y niños (7+) que desean recibir los sacramentos del Bau-

tismo, la Confirmación o la Primera Comunión pueden tomar clases 

de preparación para los sacramentos. Llamar a la oficina. 

MARRIAGE/Matrimonio 

Call the parish office to arrange a meeting./Llamar a la oficina. 

STAFF 

 Pastor/Párroco Rev. Michael Nolan 

 Parochial Vicar/Vicario Par. Rev. Joseph Diem 

 Parochial Vicar/Vicario Par. Rev. Fernando Vivas 

 Business Mgr./Dir. de Negocios Mary McCarthy 

 Sexton/Sacristán Michael Welch 

IN RESIDENCE/En residencia 

 Rev. Charles Mulindwa 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

SAINT MARY PARISH  

Parish Office: 781-891-1730 Fax: 781-209-0555 

Mailing Address: 133 School Street, Waltham, MA 02451 

Email: Please contact us via the website (WHO WE ARE > PRIESTS & STAFF) 

Website: https://www.stmarywaltham.org/  

SAINT CHARLES BORROMEO CHAPEL 

Location: 51 Hall Street, Waltham, MA 02453 

Parking Lot & Parish Ctr: 30 Taylor  St. Waltham 

St. Charles Borromeo Chapel is closed temporarily due to pandemic. 

SAINT MARY CHURCH 

Location: 133 School St., Waltham MA 02451 

Parking Lot & Rel. Ed. Bldg: 30 Pond St., Waltham  

St. Mary Church is open every day from 8:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m. 

La iglesia está abierta todos los días de 8:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m. 

 

 

Drop in basket at  

weekend Mass 

Mail to: 

St. Mary’s 

133 School St. 

Waltham, MA 02451 

Online via website 

(click DONATE) 

Venmo 

@stmarywaltham 

FAQ: How can I make a donation? 

Merci! Webale nnyo! 

Gracias! Thank you! 

https://www.stmarywaltham.org/
https://stmarywaltham.weshareonline.org/
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Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship of The Sea of the United States of America

Catholic Cruises and Tours to Worldwide Destinations

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email Janet@CatholicCruisesandTours.com
www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Take your 

FAITH ON A 

JOURNEY
Catholic Cruises and Tours
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781-893-6260
www.BrascoFuneralHome.com

Waltham 
Belmont                           

Stephen and  
Mark Porter

781-899-4945
Master Lic # 11432

  41 Cheryl Lane, Waltham

FORMAL OIL CO., INC. 
P.R. DOUGLAS CO., INC.

COMPLETE HEATING 
& FUEL OIL SERVICE

(781) 894-2799 (781) 899-9180

33 Calvary Street 
Waltham, MA 02453

BUNIONS, CORNS, CALLUSES, WARTS, INFECTIONS, SPRAINS, FRACTURES 

781-893-1443 
32 South St. Suite 300A, Waltham

Dr. 
Serving the parish of St. Mary’s

Complete 
Landscaping Service

Residential  Commercial

286 River St.  Newton    617-964-8834
www.twinbrooklandscaping.com

Air Conditioning and Heating Specialist

For Installation, Service and Maintenance Contracts
Randy LeBlanc

Owner 

“For All Of Your Carrier Product Needs”

Call Us Today At 
781-899-3984

leblancmechanical.com

FAILLA AND DEFRANCESCO ~Family Dentistry~
Vincent P.A. Failla  DMD                           Robert DeFrancesco  DMD
Restorative, Cosmetic and Preventative Dentistry

“Jesus Wept.” John 11:35 

781-891-5827

5AM - 3PM Sun 5AM - 2PM
OPEN DAILY

723 Moody St.
Waltham, 
MA 02453

245 Main Street, Waltham
781-894-2895  •   www.JoyceFuneralHome.com

rtn
600 Main St., Waltham

rtn.org ◆ 781-736-9900, option 1rtn.org ◆ 781-736-9900, Member Services

Steven Conroy - Owner
www.lugaway.com | info@lugaway.com

Home Cleanouts 
Garage Cleanouts 

 
Storage Unit Cleanouts 
Estate Cleanouts 
Furniture 
Appliances
Televisions  
Yard Waste
Construction Debris
Demolition 

Our Care Provides You with The Peace of Mind You Deserve.

Call us at: 978.369.0463 | bullocksnursingservice.com | 747 Main Street, Suite 316, Concord

Providing Home Healthcare Since 1978
In-Home Care •  High-Quality Nursing Services 
Personalized Service • Flexible Schedules

Rosaries from Flowers 
“Handmade from the Flowers 

of your Loved One”

841 Main Street 
Tewksbury, MA 01876 

(978) 851-9103

HICKEY CO., LLC
General Contractor

Roofing, Gutters 
 & Replacement Windows

617-926-2817

Pray
for

Families

Choose
Life

Handi-Man Services
Home Maintenance

Peter O’Callaghan
(781) 640-1311

St. Mary’s parishioner for 20 years

Decks • Sheds
Wallpapering • Painting

THE 
NEWMAN 
SCHOOL
A coed, private college preparatory high school in the Back Bay. 
Small class sizes, quality college acceptances, vibrant sports 
program, International Baccalaureate diploma option.
www.newmanboston.org

NOW 
Grades 7-12

(978) 608-3925

thegreenzonesafariadventures.com

GET CLOSER TO THE WONDERS  
OF THE NATURAL WORLD 

our destinations of 
Kenya Rwanda  

Tanzania   Uganda

info@thegreenzonesafariadventures.com Stand Out
Color Advertising

617-779-3771

AD SPACE 
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

Healthier Priests.  
Stronger Communities.

The strength of our communities  
depends on the well-being of our  
priests who tirelessly serve others.

Please support  clergytrust.org

Shop Local. Help keep our local economy vibrant.
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For Installation, Service and Maintenance Contracts
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“For All Of Your Carrier Product Needs”

Call Us Today At 
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leblancmechanical.com

“God is Love” 
1 John 4:8 
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Storage Unit Cleanouts 
Estate Cleanouts 
Furniture 
Appliances
Televisions  
Yard Waste
Construction Debris
Demolition 

Rosaries from Flowers 
“Handmade from the Flowers 

of your Loved One”

841 Main Street 
Tewksbury, MA 01876 

(978) 851-9103AD SPACE 
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

SHOP LOCALLY.
HELP KEEP THE LOCAL ECONOMY VIBRANT.

Elder Law 
Probate and Trusts

Asset Protection • Real Estate 

182 Main Street, Watertown MA 02472

617-926-8549
HopeElderLaw.com

Sell Ads for this Bulletin and more.

ADVERTISING SALES
PART TIME. WORK FROM HOME.

Contact us or send your resume to hr@thepilot.com

Healthier Priests.  
Stronger Communities.
The strength of our communities 
depends on the well-being of  
our priests who tirelessly serve 
others.

Please support  clergytrust.org
An independently managed trust for the 
care of active and senior priests in good 
standing.
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